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LIBERAL SENATORS STILL 
AFTER GOVERNMENT BILLS
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Will NOT IMPOSE DUTY 
ON WHEAT OR LIVESTOCK

WIRELESS ALONG LCR. 
INSIDE Of SIX MONTHS

PDESOtTE Sim-E TO 
GET DECREE OF 
Ml 11 MM

Senate Committee Re
verses Decision On 

This Section.

Bill Authorising Tahiti? 
Over of Branch Lines 

Is Amended.
KILLED ON WAYHon. L P. Pelletier An

nounces Paulsen System 
In Operation Soon.

v
if THE HBLEM Of THE CITY"

CHANGE MADE TO SUIT, 
VIEWS Of PRESIDENT.

CARVELL ATTACKS 
VALLEY RAILWAY

CHANGE WILL TEND 
TO DELAY ACTION

wOF HIS SON "The City Must Ejecome. Holy cr it Will Become Hetl" De
clares Dr, Shgarer—Question of Amendments Also Dis
cussed at tgs in Toronto Yesterday, Class Sets New Standard, 

Every Candidate Being 
Successful,

Trying to Modify Inquisi
torial Clause to Please 
foreign Nations—Pro
test filed Against Tax 
On Raw fur.

Liberals Attempt to Hold 
, Up Aid to Canadian 

Northern-Placing Every 
Obstacle in Path of 
National Development.

0SJO(-| ueqM 4asdfT oSbujbq 

Took Fright and Ran 
Away,

Laurier’s Bondmen in 
Senate Again Place 
Party’s Advantage Be
fore Public Good 
Birthday Honors Criti
cized.

Toronto, June 3—Tltteteodoue audl-1 nothing worth while would happen un- 
encea continue to attew the meeting til a bureau wan instituted In every 
of the Presbyterian priSsaembly con- city, which would look after the chll- 
ference. Tonight an otefflow meeting dren and mothers. He .stated that the 
In Cooke s church w* necessary to Inauguration of these systems of con- 
accommodnte the crotrda for whom trol had reached the Infant mortality 
no place could be fo6u« 1n Maasey In American cities by half.
Hall Dr. A. O. Sinclair, of Winnipeg,

The addresses this Afternoon and spoke on "the material basis of a 
tonight dealt .with matters of pres- home."
sing Importance and Were delivered "It Is time the Industries paid prop- 
hy men distinguished for their work er wages," he said, "an Industry which 
In the fields. Their eidresses were cannot afford to do that ought not to 
heard with intense Interest and often live."
with appreciative entfSplasm. He preached upon the pure food»

At the afternoon «feting the sub- act and ventured the statement that 
jects were "The Froljem of the Ctty" imports refused at the port of New 
and "Rural Problems” York were shipped to Canada

"The city must become holy or it He also declared that the supply of
will become hell," declared Dr. J. G. milk ahould be municipalized.
e,he,^meTsocimireary 0f the m0r" An Economic Crisis. Montreal. June 3,-fflxty-one mem-

"The large and growing proportion Dr warren H. Wilson of New York m^dicî' d^panmem'’a* mS}I|!“ Uni' 
of the new city population Is alien, apoke on rural problems. He said verslty will receive their il I) decree 
or of a non-Anglo-Saxon stock speak- th^t in the United States* There was. Zthl medical conîentioS' Fridav aE 
ing unknown tongues, or following g# regards agricultural conditions, an ternoon. The results of the sessional 
faiths not ours, maty of them not economic crisis. Country people were examinations were announced tonight Christian, or they are Infidel, In creed on ,he move. Farming was unproflt- by Dr Scâne regîst^î tSher whh 
and pagan In life. Their ethical and na- aMe. Therefore the problem of main- the reBu a of t S. h t flmt 
tlonal Ideas are not Purs, nor do they tatnlng rural churches was a serious ÏL5S"™ third yeï-ï '
begin to respect our nourished and one. Debt amongst farmers had been , rem.rk.biv h,„h 
deeply bought .lnstlfitlone and liber- greatly Increased by money borrowed , the students of the gradualIne 
ties. These people *c easily exploit- ?or Improvements. Such men could (b,y ‘he £.urd™“‘ B™d"a''ïf
ed. No wonder the few wealthy are not contribute largely to church ,‘‘85a g,ag,e caSate for his dom 
growlng more wealth», while the num- funds. The other type was the “0t 88 ™ C has been absolutelv îe 
her of the poor incràases. No wonder miser, the man '.vkpsf' Inability to ■ 8 egree 088 been absolutely re-
Intemperance In the eltiea la on the make money was balanced by their J . ........ _____________ . . ,, _abounds."aml Manitoba, said -««KSSpS'S

r rendered''more ^

the overcrowding must b* stopped, depopulation of rural districts by thfb^?!8t th«
and said that the church must take emigration and migration to the city. Najone of

^d s."11 - - ”* *erow e‘ KSBSÈt
Rev. J. A. Clark, of Calpfrry, point- Rev. John McDugald intimated that 

ed out the possible menace of sudden both the betterment of social condl- *“• 
growth of slums caused by the rapid- tlons and the leasenlng of deadening »"e a,so "'n" th8 
lty of the growth of the cities. toll could and must be aided by the ctoj p*=e. ' ^ernd gold

church, and not before this had been medal for the best examination mail 
accomplished would the tendency of clinical branches goes to . i urdy 
the rural population citywards be de- ot Amherst, N. 8. Six students re- 
creased ceive honors in the aggregate of all

••The ‘ Social Application of subjects. Those from the Maritime
the Gospel" was the subject Provinces who will receive their de-
of the addresses at the evening meet- grees of M.D. on Friday are: . 
ine Prof Graham Taylor, president Malcolm Beaton, Blackville, N. B.; 
of the Chicago School of Civic Phil- S. M. Geldert. Windsor, N.S.; R. R.

thropy gave a scholarly address Gillis, Prince Edward Island; Philip 
imon "The City and Church, Inter- Nase. St. John, N. B.; F. D. Parker, 
dependent and Re-approachlng." Wolfville, N. S.; W. T. Purdy, Am-

"If the city falls, the church can- herst, X.S.; W. E. Williams, Mount 
not succeed, if the church fails the Pleasant, P.E.I. 
city cannot succeed, 
claim for the inter-dependence of
church and city, which
maintain," said Prof. Graham.

WEST INDIES MEN
TAKE HIGH HONORS

FATHER DASHED TO
DEATH AGAINST CURB

Philip Nase of This City Among 
New Medicos—Others From 
Maritime Provinces in the

Others May Not Recover from 
Injuries — Family Was Re
turning from Cemetery 
'Alien Accident Occurred,

Washington, June 3.—-Reversing Its 
former action in voting to place wheat 
flour, oatmeal, and fresh meats on the 
dutiable list, the Senate Finance Com
mittee, in charge of the agricultural 
schedule, voted late today to place 
live stock, wheat and oats on the free

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 3.-The House 

the greater part of today 
Ing the Canadian Northern Railway 
subsidies. The other subsidies, most 
of which were revoted, were passed 
with little debate.

Hon. Frank Cochrane explained the 
working out of the Canadian Northern 
subsidy proposals in a statement giv
ing in detail the amount- of assistance 
given for the several links in the Ca
nadian Northern transcontinental 
fchain. The Finance Minister and 
Premier Bouden, also spoke In support 
of the resolutions.

The chief critics of the subsidies 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon.

spent
elder* Ottawa, June 3—The * Senate today 

amendée one government bill and 
gave the third reading to several 
others. The Branch Line bill,, under 
which the Minister of Railways has 
authority to tu qulre branches for the 
government railway system, was the 
first measure taken up. There was 
a protest against the provision allow
ing the minister to lease a line up to 
a length of two hundred miles, or to 
build a line to the length of 25 
miles, without obtaining special au
thority from parliament.

Senator Dandurand moved by way 
of amendment that any such lease or 
undertaking should be ratified txy 
parliament before the government 
could enter upon it.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed took the ground 
that this was a money bill which the 
Senate could not amend, and said 
that the Commons would certainly 
take that view of any change which 
the Senate might make to the bill.

Senator Costingan said the amend
ment provided that in case of leasing 
or building a branch "every such con
tract shall be laid before parliament 
for ratification.” He agreed with

full authority to lease, purchase or 
build a branch

List,
list.

This action, it was authoritatively 
stated, was taken to meet the views 
of President Wilson, Senator Sim
mons, chairman of the Finance Com
mittee, and other administration lead
ers who approved the decision an
nounced yesterday to tax meats 10 
per cent., compensatory to a duty on 
cattle in the Underwood Bill and to 
assess a compensatory duty on both 
flour and oatmeal.

In this enlargement of the free list. 
President Wilson is known to have 
taken a leading part as he did In the 
matter of raw wool and sugar before 
the Wayi and Means Committee. As he 
still Is standing uncompromisingly for 
the wool and sugar schedules, so. it 
is declared, he will stand firmly for 
free cattle, sheep and hogs, and free 
wheat and oats now that this has been 
determined upon as the party policy.

The inquisitorial clause of the Un
derwood Bill which, aroused foreign 
protest has been giving the Williams 
sub-committee. considerable trouble 
and In trying to work out a modifica
tion of its provisions they have had 
the aid of Secretary McAdoo, 
tary Bryan and John Bassett Moore, 
councillor of the State Department.

A plan now is being discussed to 
combine a portion of this provision 
with, the amendment proposed giving 
the secretary of the treasury the right, 
to proclaim values, thus to have a 
safeguard against under valuations 
and at the same time rid the provision 
of its features objectionable to for
eign powers.

By requiring the submission of 
original entries by foreign manufac
turers in cases of disputed valuations, 
on penalty of exclusion of their pro
ducts, the frame-up of the bill be
lieved that deliberate 
would be at a minimum, 
ment proposed by Assistant Secre
tary Curtis, of the treasury depart
ment, and Assistant Attorney General 
Denysson to give the Secretary of 
the Treasury the right to declare 
values on Imports, irrespective of 
foreign markets, also was designed to 
prevent under-valuations as well as 
to steady the revenues under an ad 
valorem system. It Is now proposed 
to give the secretary of the treasury 
the right to proclaim values, and 
should foreign manufacturers p 
against a valuation, require th< 
submit their books showing the cost 
of production 
the goods in di 

. . move the objection to the inquisitor!-Decide to Resign Because Man at < i«„se by making it operative on
appeal of the foreign manufacturer.

Who Accused Premier of The other feature authorizing the
secretary of the treasury to fix a 

il valuation would serve as a 
protection to the custom house 
against fraud.

The proposal to place for the first 
time in the country’s history a tar
iff on raw or undressed 
aroused loud protests from furriers. 
The Underwood bill proposes a-rate 
of ten per cent on raw furs. One 
brief filed with the committee by 
Joseph Uliman, of New York, stated^, 
that a duty, no matter how small, on 

furs, would completely destroy 
an international trade which United 
States fur merchants have built up. 
Fur skins are free in all foreign coun- 

Russia, which has a very 
by weight.

Montreal, June 3.—While returning 
from the funeral of his son, Philip 
Bougie, aged 66, waa dashed to death 
against a curbstone, and three of his 
daughters and one son were knocked 
unconscious and may not recover, as 
a result of a runaway accident at 
Cote Des Neige» Hill and Pine Ave
nue today.

Taking fright at a steam roller, the 
horse attached to the carriage 
which the bereaved family were re
turning from the cemetery, galloped 
wildly down the steep grade toward 
Pine Avenue, with Raoul Deschamp, 
the driver, hanging to the reins.

In attempting to check 
Deschamp guided 
nue. A wheel was wrenched from 
the carriage and the occupants were 
thrown to the street. The injured

were , ,
George P. Graham, the latter declar- 

would have was set
Ing that a better way 
been to grant a loan to the Canadian 
Northern sufficient for the completion 
of the undertaking. The government 
ought to be represented on. the Cana
dian Northern management, having a 
tenth of the capital stock and a con
dition of the help given should be 
that the whole line be placed under 
the railway commission.

The Minister of Railways gave the 
House some interesting figures on the 
cash subsidies granted the Canadian are. 
Northern by federal, provincial and

-for the main line. Sir Wilfrid Laurier
objected that the Canadian Northern 
was being unduly favored, being given 
a large cash subsidy, while the G. T.
P. obtained only a loan.

What the G. T. P. Got.

in

the horse, 
him Into Pine Ave-

Miss Georgina Bougie, 22 years old, 
skull probably fractured.

Mias Eugenie Bougie. M old,
bruised and cut about the head.

Mrs. A. Leduc, 40 years old, inter
nal injuries.

Raoul Bougie, 34 years old, skull 
probably fractured.

Raoul Deschamps, cabman, broken 
shoulder and broken ribs.

Rail

Not a Money Bill.

Hon. Mr. Ixmgheed raised the point 
of order that the bill was 
bill, and therefore one which 
ate could not amend, and asked the 
chairman for his ruling.

Senator Dandurand said the branch 
lines bill of 1910 had been amended 
by the Senate, and the Commons had 
accepted the amendments without 
raising the question that this was a 
money bill.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed replied that be
cause the point of order was not rais
ed in 1910. did not prove that It could 
not have been successfully sustained

raised
duced Into the Commons as a money 
bill by resolution.

The Partlzan Majority.
Sir Lyman Jones, who was in the 

chair, presiding over the committee 
of the whole, said the bill was entitled 
a bill to amend the railway act. It 
appeared to be an enabling measure 
rather than a money bill, and the 
amendment was therefore In order.

On a standing vote the. amendment 
was adopted by 36 to 11.

The bill was reported from commit
tee, and the approval of the report 
was moved by Senator Dandurand.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed again raised the 
same point of order.

Speaker Landry said the bill gave 
the minister of railways "power to 
acquire by purchase or lease" one or 
more branch lines. He wa 

.opinion that the money for the purpose 
could be obtained from consolidated 
revenue without the vote of parlia
ment as judges’ salaries are paid. It 
was therefore a money bill, and the 
amendment was out of order.

Senator Dandurand appealed 
the ruling. By a vote of 38 
Senate decided the ruling of the 
Speaker should not be maintained. 
The report was declared adopted by 
the same division.

The Amusement Question.
a money 
the Sen- — “One of the chief causes for con

cern of the church is the amusement 
of the young people away from home," 
said he. "He deplored the fact that 
the sources of entertainment for these 
young people in their leisure hours 
had been commercialized, which elim
inated to a great extent wholesome 
and temperate pleasures."

The rights of the child were de
manded by Rev. Dr. John MacMillan, 
of iHallfax, N. S. He emphasized the 
high rate of mortality in Canada, that 
Montreal's child death rate was re
alized on the world’s Mst, being next 
to the Russian cities. He declared

♦
Hon. W. T. White spent the greater 

part of two hours In explaining the 
situation, pointing out that the pecu-j 
liar transportation conditions of Can
ada had made it necessary for every 
government since confederation to 
aid in construction. The C. N. R. 
Unes now being subsidized were not 
ordinary lines but Included lines along 
the North Shore of Lake Superior 
and through the Rockies where there 
was no local traffic. He declared that 

-, railway in Canada had been assist- 
_ on such an extravagant scale as 
the G. T. P. had been by the Laurier 
government. It was not proposed to 
subsidize the branch lines of the Ca
nadian Northern, but those parts of 
the main line which had not been as
sisted, and the connection of which 
was expensive.

Mr. White tabled a statement show
ing that the Canadian Northern had 
cost 8265.000,000: the company had 
raised $145,000,000 on their securities, 
and the securities guaranteed by the 
government had been issued to an 
amount of $120,000,000. The country 
was getting in the seven million of 
C. N. R- common stock a tenth inter
est in the road, which would be a val
uable asset to the country in the 
future.

KIPLING IT 
OF MCE FOR undervaluing 

The amend-
This is the

or that it could not, be properly 
The bill had been Intro-

am here to
ed

GUNS FOB TOE 
ULSTER HIED

I* DEFT. 
SETTLED IT

CIBIH WILL 
GO 00 STOKE

"The Widow of Windsor" May 
Cost Famous Author Title of 
Poet Laureate and Annual 
Salary,

)

and foreign value of 
spute. This would re-London, June 3.—Whether the office 

of poet laureate should be perpetuat
ed and who should succeed the late 
Alfred Austin, Is being warmly de
bated. The weight of opinion seems 
to be towards letting the honor to 
which K attached a salary of £127. 
lapse until a poet worthy of the man
tle of Wordsworth and Tennyson ap-
P Kipling is most discussed, but the 
decline of his powers in recent years 
and the legend that he offended the 
Royal family by a poem in which he 
called Queen Victoria "the widow of 
Windsor" are thought to have put 
him out of the running.

William Watson’s Socialist poems, 
it is expected, wi\l handicap his 
chances.

John Masefield, Henry John New- 
bolt, Alfred Noyes, William Butler 
Yates, Stephen Phillips and Henry 
Austin Dobson are among those whose 
names have been mentioned most 
prominently._____ _

Orange Clubs in Belfast Im
porting Rifles and Bayonets 
from Germany Wherewith 
to Resist Home Rule,

What Promised to be Serious 
Dispute Between Montreal 
Longshoremen and Shipping 
Interests Compromised,

Liberals Oppose Aid.
A series of amendments was mov

ed by the opposition. Mr. German 
moved in committee to strike out the 
subsidy for the Toronto-Ottawa line. 
This was lost on division. Mr. Ger
man later moved that the aid to the 

• CABadlan Northern Railway be given, 
not as a subsidy, but as a loan repay
able in 1933 at four per cent., and 
to be charged upon the whole C. N. R. 
system. He also proposed a deposit 
of fifteen millions of C. N. R. corn- 

stock as security.
Continued on page 2.

Corruption was Acquitted in 
Libel Case,

v
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont., June 3.—The Depart
ment of Labor by prompt action has 
succeeded in settling a dispute be
tween the longshoremen and the 
steamship companies in the port of 
Montreal. This dispute threatened to 
result in a serious tie-up. The men 

Hon. Mr. Lougheed said that af- asked for 60 cents per hour for grain 
though he did not approve of the bill, trimmers from June 15, the rate paid 
as amended still, out of courtesy to at Boston and other Atlantic ports, 
the Senate and because he desired to Hon. T. W* Crothqrs sent an officer 
have the opinion of the Senate upon it 0f the labor department to Montreal 
hq would move third reading. The and a conference was held with repre
action was made and adopted,- eentatives of the longshoremen and

the shipping interests resulting in a 
settlement.

Belfast, Ireland, June 3—The gov
ernment learned last week that the 
Orange Clubs were expecting a large 
consignment of arms from Germany. 
One thousand rifles with bayonets 
arrived here today on a steamer from 
Manchester In cases marked "elec
trical fittings." Detectives promptly 
sized them.

The government officials say that 
they are fully informed on the plans 
of the .Orange Clubs to resist home 
rule.
today was the first interference with 
the importation of arms.

Budapest, June 3.—The Hungarian 
cabinet of which Dr. Ladislaus Von 
Lukacs Is premier, has decided to 
resign. This determination is due to 
the acquittal of Deputy De sacs in a 
libel suit brought 
premier, whom M 
corruption and characterized as the 
"world's great panamist," a panamist 
being one of the persons involved in 
the corrupt transactions by which the 
Panama Canal Company (1879-93), 
obtained political or financial assist
ance.

The court found that M. Desacs had 
established proof that Premier Lu
kacs, at the conclusion of certain 
contracts with the Bank of Hungary 
had accepted a sum exceeding $750,- 
000, and that although the premier 
derived no personal pecuniary benefit 
from this money, which was devoted 
to promoting political party purposes 
"from a legal and moral point of 
view It Is not permissible for a min
ister to accept any money from any 

with the

For these reasons the court held 
that the expressions used by Deputy 
Desacs were privileged.

from 
to 10, the

against him by the 
. Desacs accused of

tries, except 
small specific du^

wes run phi for
MEMORY OF HEROINE

POLICE STOP HARD
BOUT IN NEW YORK.The action of the authorities

mu pots
DU 00 GRAFT

New York, June 3.—Jim Savage, the 
New Jersey heavyweight who is to 
fight Jim Flynn at Atlanta, Ga., next 
week, stopped Whitey Allen of this 
city, in the second round of a bout 
here tonight.

Kid Julian, the Syracuse feather
weight, practically knocked out Teddy 
Hubbs, of Pittsburg, sending him down 
twice in the seventh round with lefts 
and rights to jaw. The referee stopped 
the bôut.

The Tariff Bill.
VVWWIAAAZzSecond reading of the tariff bill was 

moved by Hon. Mr. Lougheed, who 
said the changes In the tariff were 
few. They were chiefly to give effect 
to the West Indies trade agreement. 
There was a reduction In the duty on 
cement.

Senator Davis said he thought that 
at a time when the revenue was so 
great the government might well have 
reduced it and lightened the burden 
of taxes upon the people, by reducing 
tariff rates. Except fqr the reduction 
of duty on cement there were no tariff 
changes for the benefit of the western 
farmers. He did not think that the 
people of his part of the country 
would be greatly benefited by reduc
tions of duty on cocoa, vanlla beans 
and lime Juice.

There was a provision admitting 
tree traction ditchers, providing they 
were not plows. That might help the 
eastern farmers, but there was no

Paris, June 3.—Prof. Paul Painleve, 
of the University of Parte, raised a 
storm in the chamber of deputies to
day by attacking the government for 
the action of the police in preventing 
the young republicans’ society from 
placing a wreath on the statue of 
Jean D’Arc, when a clerical aseocla- j tlon was permitted to do so. The 
wreatk was Inscribed.
"To Jean D’Arc, betrayed by the King, 

burned by tfre church."
He further demanded the establish

ment of » national fete In honor of 
| the heroine,
\ The minister of the interior, M. 

Kioto, in reply said that the govern
ment had not prohibited any mani
festations, but that tne chief of the 
city police was responsible. The gov- 
erument, he added, welcomed the Idea 
of a national fete. It wae decided 
that a bill to this end ahould be in
troduced and discussed Thursday.

MAN TERRIBLY BURNED
IN EARLY MORNING FIRE doing businessconcern

state.”
Rome, June 3.—After a discussion of 

the charges of grafting in the building 
of the Palace of Justice, the Chamber 
of Deputies approved today the recom
mendation of the parliamentary com
mission which has inquired into the 
matter. The vote was 233 
43 abstentions. The commission’s re
port provides that the Judicial auth
orities shall be entrusted with the 
further investigation Into the charges 
that certain members of the chamber

BALL PLAYER ~BADLY INJURED.of North street was his escape was cut off and he was ter. 
ribly burned around the face, head, 
neck, arms, limbs and other portions 
of the body. He was taken to the hos
pital in the wagon of Chief Blake as 
all efforts to get the ambulance to 
the scene in reasonable time are said 
to have been fruitless. The fire broke 
out at 3.20 this morning and a still 
alarm was sent in from box 28.

Joseph Watts 
horribly burned early this morning 
In the course of a fire In the steamer

Montreal. June 3— Miles Mains, pit
cher for the Buffalo Internationals 
was struck on the head by a line 
drive from Griggs' bat in (he first in
ning of the game with the local club 
here today and is now in the Western 
Hospital. At first it was thought 
Mains had a fractured skull, but X-ray 
failed to disclose such an Injury. 
However, he is in a serious condition 
and Is likely to be out of the game 
for two or three weeks.

A BASEBALL DEAL.

Cincinnati, Juno 3.—Third baseman 
Edward Grant was today sold to the 
New York National League club for 
the sum of $3,500 by Manager Joe 
Tinker, of the local club. The deal 
was on a cash basis and no other 
players are involved. Grant will Join 
the New York team at St. Louis at 
once.

to 3 with lying at the PetttngtllRhodesian 
wharf. Watts was employed on the
steamer as a longshoreman and while 
at work in the hold a fire broke out 
In some bags in the hold.

Watts was in such a position that

are implicated. If the charges against 
them are sufficiently substantiated the 
deputies will be prosecuted In the

Continued on page 2.courts.
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